Criminal Profile Presentation

1. You and your partner will select a criminal from the list below or find your own and sign up with your teacher so that no other teams will be working on the same project. This will be a Test Grade (Assessment). Criminals may include: Serial Killers, Spree killers, Mass Murderers, Serial Arsonists, or Serial Rapists.

2. Give a brief (3-5 minutes) presentation on your chosen criminal.

3. All projects must include (Components):
   a. Picture (or sketch) of the criminal,
   b. Biography of the criminal:
      i. gender, birth date, race, occupation, country/state/city residence, religion, etc.
      ii. age when they were committing crimes, background information regarding home life/how they were raised/anything that would contribute to this person’s behavior, and
      iii. organized/disorganized/mixed offender
   c. Crime:
      i. what crime(s) was committed,
      ii. instrument used (MO), & any signature of the criminal,
      iii. mass/spree/serial killer/serial rapist, serial arsonist (& why),
      iv. conviction, and
      v. sentencing
   d. Victims: names, gender, age, date missing, date/time of death,
   e. Turn in a work cited (References) page (with at least 2 reputable sources).

4. Present your findings to the class. (You may use computer, projector, document camera, etc.)

   Possible Criminal Topic List:

   1. Boston Strangler
   2. Wayne Williams
   3. Jeffrey Dahmer
   4. Charles Manson
   5. Harold Shipman
   6. Washington Sniper
   7. Alton Coleman
   8. Ted Bundy
   9. Bonnie and Clyde
   10. Son of Sam
   11. Ray and Faye Copeland
   12. Charles Ng
   13. Karla Homolka
   14. Jack the Ripper
   15. Belle Gunness
   16. Ed Gein
   17. Lydia Trueblood
   18. Colin Ferguson
   19. Marc Dutroux
   20. Zodiac Killer
   21. Martin Bryant
   22. James “Whitey” Bulger
   23. Ian Brady
   24. Mary Bell
   25. Arthur Gary Bishop
   26. Others (ask first)